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>>> Klick Hier <<<
7 Sultans Casino. 7 Sultans Casino was born in 1999. It is the place where dreams do come true. The
name 7Sultan means power and force. This casino is one of the earliest online casinos, so they know

very well what players want. You have to try, travel the red carpet and come into live a magical
experience. BONUSES AND PROMOTIONS. 7 Sultans Online Casino offers their players a lucrative

100% bonus on their first deposit up to AU$/€/$500 Free . They can decide between various promotions
available on the Promotions page, sign they up and after registration they become members of 7 Sultans
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Casino Reward Program composed of four levels: Silver , Gold , Platinum and Diamond . Players
receive loyalty reward points. On slot each credit bet is equivalent to reward points; on the table, every

five credits bet to win one Loyalty Point ; for every 1000 points one cash credit is redeemable. Bonuses
earned rely on the level, higher is this and more bonuses for the players. CASINO GAMES. In 7 Sultans
Casino players can choose from around 400 games . Are available video slots with coin values; classic

reel slots in three and five reels; the Mega Moolah Slots with three series of three reels; Progressive
Jackpot slots . There are also Progressive Games available in these Video Poker games and are
Jackpot Deuces and Supajax Poker . Finally, there are Progressive Table Games like Poker Ride,

Roulette Royal and Triple S Blackjack, Baccarat, Craps and Keno . SOFTWARE AND SECURITY. 7
Sultans Casino utilizes the longest software in the online game: Microgaming software that has really
good graphics, at the top for important performance. There is a 128-Bit Socket Digital Encryption to

protect player’s security. Upon registration, players who click on ‘Opt In’ are inserted in their email lists. 
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